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2016

Accepted files 
The material can be delivered in the following formats - 
GIF/JPG/PNG) and/or inline HTML.

Links  
URLs will always be opened in a new window: target=”_
blank”.

Sound 
If sound is used there must be a start and stop button. 
The sound should be turned off when the material is 
started and must be activated by the user. The sound 
cannot be activated by mouse-over.

Adserver 
SvD.se uses the ADTECH ad server system.

Formats and max weight

SVD.SE & NLIV.SE DIMENSIONS MAX WEIGHT

Panorama 980x240 px  100 KB

Panorama (Locked) 980x240 px  100 KB

Panorama XXL 1250x360 px 100 KB

Insider 300x480 px  100 KB

Rectangel 480x400 px or 580x400px  100 KB

Splash 1250x675 px (16:9-format) 150 KB

* Please note that heavy file weight can influence the in-
screen value

Panorama
980x240

Insider
300x480

Rektangel
480x400

Panorama XXL
1250x360
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Formats and max weight

SvD Mobile &  
Nliv Mobile Dimensions Max weight

Interstitial 320x320 px  65 KB

Splash 320x480 px & 480x320 px  100 KB

Hanger 320x320 px + 320x60 px 65 KB 
(Interstitial that   
becomes locked hanger)  

Interstitial
320x320

Mobilsplash
320x480

Formats and max weight

SvD &   
Nliv tablet Dimensions Max weight

Panorama 980x240 px  100 KB

Insider 300x480 px  100 KB

Rectangel 480x400 px  100 KB

Splash 995x1226 px & 995x671 px 150 KB 

Panorama
980x240

Rektangel
480x400

Insider 
300x480

General Rules
Fuctionality
The advertiser is responsible for the ad’s functionality 
and design.

Ads that interfere with the editorial content or cause 
technical problems for the users will be removed 
from the site. 

Ad Space
All ad material must comply to the allocated ad 
space. We recommend using a clearly marked frame 
around the ad.

Ad Material 
The ad material should be delivered at the latest three 
business days before the campaign start date. When 
material is not delivered according to deadline we 
cannot guarantee that the campaign starts on time. 

When delivering material please ensure all links and 
information about what client and campaign its for 
are included. 

If the advertiser has ideas and input that do not cor-
respond to this specification please contact your sales 
representative to discuss this. We are open to sugges-
tions and new ad formats, however, we need to check 
that they comply with our technical and editorial 
specifications. 

All material that does not comply to our specifica-
tions needs to be approved before it can go live and 
may require longer processing time.

Hanger 320x60



The image dimensions and max weight must comply to the requirements. Images cannot be copies or mimic 
objects associated with SvD.se. 

In our newsletter we can only use simple image ads.

Images (GIF/JPG/PNG)

Splash is a full page take-over 
where the reader is re-directed 
to when they go to SVD:s starting 
page. The ad is exposed until the 
user clicks to continue to SvD.se. 

If the ad is produced in html5, 
please use procentage for height, 
width and position instead of fixed 
pixels in order to ensure the ad is 
responsive. 

Max weight: 150 kB (desktop, tablet) 
and 100kb (mobile)

Splash

HTML5
• Please mimimize external links to js- and  css files. 
• Try to avoid large libraries (like for example JQuery) to ensure quick loading of the ad.
• Compress the code och images as much as possible to ensure the ad is loaded quicker. 
• Please note that if the ad is uploaded via a third party host about 50-100kb will be added for third party 

tracking etc. 
• Do not use background-image in css as this will decrease the in-screen value.
• The ad must have a 1 px frame around it.
• .SVG is not supported.
• Sound can only be activated by click- or touch event.
• For video to load we have a polite-load policy.
• If the material is too large this will impact the in-screen value.
• Click url should be formated as follows:
 <script> 

        var clickTag = ’_ADCLICK_’; 

 </script> 

 // Anropet i javascript:

 var landingpage = clickTag + ’www.example.com’;
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The format used needs to comply with the VAST stan-
dard and uses the web TV platform Videoplaza. 

For complete material specifications please contact traf-
fic@svd.se. 

Pre-rolls should be delivered via the Adtoox system or 
sent to traffic@svd.se.  

Pre-roll Specifications:
Dimensions: 512x288 px (16:9-format)  
alternatively  512x384 px (4:3-format)

Bitrate: 700 kbps

Maximum length: 20 seconds
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For the following formats the film can be 
in the following formats: mp4, m4v or 
mov. 

Interstitial-Video

Panorama-Video

Rectangel-Video

Floater

Video Format


